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Cyras Leland of Kansas Strong for the
Gold Standard Perry Heath,
Literary Bureau Chief,
Says the Indiana Plank Will
be 'Adopted Utah Delegate! for Free Silver.

St. Loins, Mo., June 10. Sergeant-at-Arm- s
Byrnes and First Assistant G.
N. Wiswell

of Milwaukee visited the
auditorium and decided

convention
upon a number of details, such as the
stationing of inside doorkeepers and
and distribassistantsergeants-at-arm- s
uting the force of ushers and pages.
Four doorkeepers will be stationed
at each door, two outside to inspect
the tickets as the crowd passes
through and two inside to tear off the
coupons. Each division will have four
ushers. There are forty divisions in
the dress circle and gallery and eleven
in the space for the delegates, alternates, national committeemen, newspaper workers and notable guests.
There will also be a small army oi
pages and several hundred sergeants-at-arm.

s.

Chief Harrigan has promised a
couple of hundred policemen, but they
will take no part in the disputes until
requested to do so by one or more of
the colonel's assistants. A good many
of the policemen will probably be attired as private citizens and known
only to the convention officials and
employes.
The work of the decorator of the
auditorium is about finished. ' The
portraits of General Grant and Admiral Farragut were put up yesterThe great naval commander
day.
will look down on the members of the
convention from the gallery railing at
the east end of the hall. Directly opposite is a portrait of General Phil
the army.
Sheridan, representing
Lincoln and Grant are on the two
aides, the first almost directly over
the speaker's stand and Grant at the
center of the south gallery opposite.
Higher than all, just above Lincoln,
Is Washington. Each is surrounded
The absence of
by American flags.
pictures and mottoes representing
leaders of the Republican party of today will De noticed. The omission
was intentional.
SILVKB.

CT LKLAND TALKS AGAINST

Cy Leland of Kansas, who is finishing his twelfth year as National committeeman, is here. Regarding
and the money plank he said:
'He is for sound money gold, if you
please and whatever silver is needed.1
He is as much opposed to this 16 to
heresy as he is to free trade."
"Then there will be no concessions
made to the silver men from the West,
such as Senators Dubois, Teller and
the chairman of your National committee, Senator Carter, demand?"
"None whatever. Those fellows
will take what we give them, and if
they don't like it they can bolt, that
is all there is to it. In fact, I expect
to see some of them bolt. And what
if they do? It won't affect the s
of our ticket in the least We
can easily do without them, with New
York and New Jersey and we've got
a cinch ou those states "and Connecticut, too."
P. H. Lannen, editor of the Salt
with
Lake Tribune, arrived
National Committeeman Salisbury of
Utah. Both are for free silver and
will advocate a plank of that character for the platform. "It would be
folly for any one man to say what the
convention will do on the money
question," said Lannen, "but I am
confident that it will not declare for
a single gold standard. Neither do I
think that the platform will declare
for free silver. I am not pretending
to say what the convention will or
will not do, but it is my honest opinion
that the money plank will be of a
character that the free silver men of
the party can stand on it."
De Young and Salisbury, who were
both present while Lannen was talking, concurred in what he said.
Powell Clayton of Arkansas is here
and favors a single gold standard
platform.
E. A. Webster, who is at the bead
of a contested delegation from South
The opposCarolina, arrived
ing delegation will be led by E. M.
Brayton, national committeeman
from that state.
Mc-Kinl-
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TALKS ABOUT THB PLATFORM.

Manning of Albany, N. Y.,
who claims to be a close friend of
McKinley, said that McKinley was
for a gold standard and Teller would
have to bolt He referred to the
speech ef McKinley in Chicago, February 12, in favor of sound money and
said that McKinley's views as expressed then would be followed.
Perry Heath. McKinley's literary
"bureau chief, declared that radical
sentiment on both sides had toned
down considerably in the past few
days, and the Indiana platform would
probably be made the basis of the
plank.
Congressman W. S. Linton, the A.
P. A. leader, will be here, but no organized effort will be made to defeat
There will be a fight,
McKinley.
however, against Roman Catholic
national committeemen.
F. B. Brownell, the Missouri Republican leader, declares that Kerens and
Frank went to Canton, Ohio, to see
McKinley in order to try to get him to
help them out 01 their troubles. He
does not believe that McKinley will
y
interfere with Missouri matters.
refused to believe that MeKiniey
had sent for Kerens. The Kerens-Fille- y
fight has been taken befcre the
McKinley managers here and is mak
ing much trouble.
W. S.

.

Fil-le-

Iowa Millionaire Dead.

Lyons, Iowa.JunelO. W. J. Young,
the millionaire lumberman and philanthropist, died here yesterday.

Sleep.

St. Loots, Ma, June la Every hotel &b3 boarding house and cafe came
out ftatfooted yesterday and declared
it would entertain no negro as a guest
or customer. Money is no object
Threats of prosecution have had no
effect, and from the present outlook
it would seem that unless tents are
secured, the black men will have to
go hungry and unhoused.
"I am thoroughly disgusted and
discouraged," said National Committeeman J. G. Long of Florida, in
speaking of the matter. "I have been
looking all day long for a hotel,
boarding bouse or cafe that woulda
admit the negroes, but it has been
fruitless search. I even went so far
as to try to charter a steamboat, but
when the owners learned for what
purpose I wanted it they fonnd an excuse for retusing me the use of the
vessel. It is the only time in the history of the Republican party when
such an embarassing predicament has
arisen."
Late last night some of the members of the local committee said the
whole matter would be settled to the
satisfaction of all the colored delegates. All of them, the committeemen said, would be respectably cared
for and comfortably housed and fed.

Budley Sued for Heavy Dam
ages by May Stewart, the Dancer.
London, June 10. Viscount Sudley,
heir to the earldom of Arran, is the SENATOR CDLLOH WANTS A STRONG
defendant in an action for 573,000 damby Mary Stewart
ages instituted
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DEMOCRATS HAD TO VOTE
Members of the Minority Absent Them
selves for a Time, but Are Brought
in by Officers Four Who Refused to Vote Counted by

the Speaker as Present
but Not Voting.
Washington,

June

10.

When the

House reconvened this morning at 10
o'clock the legislative day of Satur
day was still in existence. There was

and Stourton. Subsequently, at the
urgent solicitation of Viscount Sudley, she left Stourton and entered
into an engagement to go to the
United States as a dancer. In New
York she appeared in the play "Little Christopher," at the Garden theater, under the name of Stewart. While
in the States, Viscount Sudley wrote
to her almost daily urging a resumption of their former relations and
promising ultimate marriage. Moved
at last by his importunities, according
to counsel for the plaintiff, she decided
to return to him, and lived with him
until he again cast her off, as he is
alleged to have explained, at the command of his father.
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Visited by It
Third Tornado This Season.
Mexico, Ma, June 10. A severe

Vicinity of Mexico,

rain and wind storm visited this city
at 6:10 o'clock Sunday evening. It
was a straight blow and covered only
a narrow strip of territory. The
opera honse and the Ringo hotel suf
fered more than any other buildings.
The Windsor hotel and many private
residences were damaged. Roofs were
taken off of houses, and
fences and large trees were
blown down. Scarcely any of the
losses were covered by insurance.
The rain came down in streams and
the people were greatly frightened.
In many houses tbe water was several
feet deep.
After it was over, Clerk Lansing
Raum of the Ringo hotel, climbed up
to the top of the building to see how
badly it was damaged. While on the
ladder, it slipped and Mr. Raum fell,
skull was
striking on his head. His
fractured and he died within a few
hours.
This is the third "tornado" that
has visited this community this year.

Washington, D. C, June 10. In an
interview, Senator Cullom said that if
he should go to his home in Illinois
a fair attendance of Republicans, but
this week, he will stop on his way at
less than half a dozen Democrats were
Canton, O., to see Major McKinley.
upon the floor. This was the result
Senator Cullom further said: "For
Captain Mobley Drop Dead.
of the determination of the majority
several weeks I have had no doubts
Washington, June 10, Captain Wilto consider the contested election case
about the result of the convention. I liam J. Mobley, aged 64 years, dropped
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closing hours of the session to help
country will know who is responsible. practicing law in Washington.
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of a auarrel over a jrirL Dr. Dailey from
the new National party. '
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Short
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plurality.
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Jnno
was one of the most prominent physi publican,
Chicago, June 10. Since the col8 90
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For Breach of Promise of Marriage.
97
lapse of the brick trust at the
September...
a prominent educator.
Springfield, Mo., June 10. By the
Mexico, Mo., June 10. The jury in May, the local brick market has been
collision of a freight train with cars
Live Stock.
the breach of promise case of Miss in a demoralized condition. This on
For Stephens for Governor.
siding of the 'Frisco railway at Kansas Citt, Mo June 10. Cattle ReEmma Sexton vs. James W. Lyons re- reached such a point yesterday that
brick were sold yesterday at Wentworth, Lawrence county, last ceipts, 5,"8l: calves, S24; shipped yestordny,
Jefferson City, Mo., June 10. Cole turned a verdict in favor of the plain- common
The market was steady
2,188 cattle, 4calves
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$4.
thousand, and the firm which niirhi, Engineer "Cyclone" Johnson to
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per
Countv Democratic convention
tiff for $5,000. The young woman,
on a few d sirable cattle and steady
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e
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and
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the
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structed its delegates to State conven who formerly lived in this county, cents
but slow on h eavy and grass stoers.
per thousand commission to the were killed. The wreck was a bad Dressed beef and export stjerj
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tion to vote for State Treasurer but now lives in Callaway, sued for salesman
one.
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who
the trade.
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Women In Maceo's Army.
Congressman Sued for blander.
10.
June
Dks
Albert
Moines.
Key
West, Fla., June 10. In the
Iowa,
10.
law
Martial
Barcelona, June
recent
attack which General Antonio
a
McCracken
suit
began
The total
has been declared here.
Hull for 810,000 Maceo made on the trocha four comCongressman
against
bomb
of
the
of
victims
number
explo
damages for alleged slander. Mc panies of Cuban women took part, acsion is eight dead, twenty-on- e
dyin
is a policeman and was re cording co advices received in this
and eighteen injured.
ihe person Cracken
to
in a joint debate as an "all city. These women have joined the
ferred
who threw the bomb has not yet been
round tough from South Omaha."
insurgent army because their homes
apprehended.
have been destroyed by the Spanish.
An Open Bond Inquiry.
Many of them mourn the loss of relaInstructed for Lon Stephens.
Washington. June 10. The Senate tives killed by Weyler's troops. In
Martial Law

In

Barcelona.
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to-da- y

Platte

The
City, Mo., June
Democrats of Platte county selected
congressional, judicial and state dele
gates yesterday. Delegates were in
structed for Lon Stephens for Gov
ernor.
10.

subcommittee, designated to conduct
an investigation of the recent bond
decided to begin its
issues,
work after the adjournment of Con
gress and to admit the press to its
to-da-

sessions.
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Cheap Fares for Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 10. At
meetincr of the city council a four
cent fare ordinance was passed, there
beinsr only four dissenting votes,
Thirty days' time is given in which to
allow the company to print commuta
tion tickets and make arrangements
for carrying out the terms of the or
'

dinance.
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Calves
Hogs Receipts, 11,8 1; shipped yesterday,
419.
The market oponad strong and closed
about o lower. The tip rila was 3.2 and
the bulk of sales from ;3.u5 to 3. 5.
Sheep Receipt. 1.158; shipped yesterday,
1,658. The market was active and strong.
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Ingalls to Become a Reporter.
21 yearlings, 79
consequence, the feeling against the
10.
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John
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Topeka, Kan.,
122 Mer., 81
Spaniards is of bitterest hatred.
When Maceo moved to attack the Iugalls will go to the Republican na- 2 yearlings. 85
110
trocha he was accompanied by these tional convention as a reporter for the 8 Ut culls,
Amazons and 2,500 men unier Gen- New York Journal. He will send Scull, 72
( sheen. 4
1,000 words daily.
eral Bermudez.
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